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Introduction

A
s aviculturists we should never underestimate the
importance of avian genetics and, just as crucial,
color mutation genetics, the latter often serving as

an easy access route for companion bird owners and hob
byists to enter into the world of aviculture. The facts are
indisputable. The number one and number two pet birds
kept in over six million U.S. households are still the
Budgerigar, and the Cockatiel, respectively (PI]AC 1995).

The enormous variety of color mutations in both
species has clearly aided in their popularity and is a fun
damental reason the companion bird owner/hobbyist first
tries his hand at breeding, only later to be seduced into the
hobby in the quest for "more colorful birds." Although
some hobbyists continue on to breed larger, or additional
new species (in effect swelling the ranks of aviculture),
there remains a significant number of new breeders who
become color specialists engrossed only with the chal
lenge that color genetics uniquely provides.

Objective Observation
Yet, where does the curious color breeder turn for infor

mation? There are several avenues one can pursue to accu
mulate additional knowledge even beyond the usual avi
cultural books, such as textbooks, scientific articles or
papers, and of course, the "lab," or aviary. Furthermore,
descriptions from the aviary are usually contributed by avi
culturists who work directly with the birds and who are
intent on publishing and sharing their results.

However, part of the problem with relying on descrip
tions given by aviculturists, lies in our methods of report
ing. A truly objective documentation of new or atypical
color anomalies, from nest feather through to the adult
molt, is seldom reported with an unbiased point of view
and is frequently colored by our subjective interpretations.
As aviculturists, we have yet to establish a scientific stan
dard on the formal nomenclature on established (e.g., clas
sified) color mutations.

However, putting such problems aside, the color breed
er must still be able to decipher what is posited in the lit
erature, or lecture, and that generally occurs only after
some rudimentary knowledge has been accumulated.
Unfortunately, the typical color breeder may not possess
either the text book knowledge, or the curiosity to sepa
rate scientific fact from sophist rhetoric. In truth, many of
us learn avian genetics, not through formal study, but from
hands-on work "in the field" (i.e., the aviary), where the
gradual absorption of facts contributes to the subtle and
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seemingly effortless process of learning by "osmosis."

Clarifying Infonnation
When deciphering information, one might assume it is

the novice who suffers the most confusion. Oddly enough,
it may be the advanced breeder who experiences the most
disconcertion, since it is generally the seasoned breeder
who yearns to add to his fundamental storehouse of
knowledge.

Even worse, it is often the advanced breeder himself
who, in all innocence, erroneously contributes, inappro
priately endorses, or does not recognize such misinforma
tion. Or, perhaps just as faulty, the aviculturist who does
not wish to publicly embarrass or correct a peer. Yet, more
often than not, the novice is still seeking basic information
and his "cup is not yet full" with prior conceptions or
material for comparison.. Obviously, misinformation will
set the novice on the wrong course and the resulting frus
tration may prevent further pursuit in this area.

In the author's opinion, when such a paradox arises it
is the responsibility of the aviculturist to aid in the clarifi
cation of misinformation for the benefit of aviculture as a
whole. However, such clarifications, or indeed any decla
ration of information needs to be backed by viable refer
ences such as those which the reader or listener will be
able to confirm for themselves.

The listing of references meaningful only to the author
does little to substantiate an article. body of work or any
plausible theory. Conversely, personal observations, opin
ions, and supposition, needs to be stated as such, as less
blame is assigned when the material is merely an "offer
ing," rather than presented solely as objective fact.

Although the myths outlined below focus on color
mutations, it is well to keep in mind that such rules of
genetics may be applicable to other areas of avian inheri-
tance, once their inheritance mode is identified. -

As more information becomes generally known, it will
hopefully encourage scientists to apply such understand
ing of gene mapping to captive avian species outside of
poultry and encourage breeders to establish viable lines
(e.g., livestock breeding that is relevant to current times),
and consistently produce healthy, long-lived, fertile off
spring capable of successfully reproducing, for generations
to come.

In the spirit of contributing a combination of facts and
personal observations, the author wishes to aid in the clar
ification of some common misconceptions currently pre
vailing. Being experienced in teaching color genetic
workshops to breeders over the years, the author has
become familiar with common problem areas and the pit
falls which often prevail with novice and even seasoned
aviculturists. And so, here then are 10 of the most com
mon misconceptions, or myths, that immediately spring to
mind.

Common Fallacies in
Avian Genetics

Myth #1: Mutations are synonymous with hybrids.
There are still some aviculturists who are confused or
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mystified by the science of genetics and do not understand
the difference between breeding color mutations within a
species, and producing hybrid offspring between two dif
ferent species.

Mutations may be caused by a variety of factors but
generally arise in aviculture as a sudden onset of a varia
tion (e.g., a spontaneous mutation) which produces a
new, anomalous color or pattern. Some spontaneous
mutations, if not fully developed, may require a planned,
selective breeding program requiring several generations
to achieve the full mutation. Valid mutations are able to
reproduce, as such genes are generally inherited in the
progeny either as visuals, or carried as splits, depending
upon the full genotype.

Producing hybrids, on the other hand, requires mating
a bird of one species to a bird of a different species.

For example, breeding Plum-headed Parakeets to their
close relative, the Blossom-headed Parakeet, would result
in offspring which are neither 100% genetically Plum
headed Parakeets, Psittacula cyanocephala or 100%
Blossom-headed Parakeets, Psittacula roseata.

On the other hand, breeding a Plum-headed Parakeet to
a Lutino mutation Plum-headed Parakeet, would produce
Plum-headed Parakeets. In other words, all resulting off
spring, whether Normal colored Plum-headed Parakeets,
or Lutino mutation Plum-headed Parakeets, would all be
of the same species, 100% Psittacula cyanocephala.

Myth #2: Compared to the nominate species, color
mutations are inherently weak.

Contrary to what some aviculturists might think, there
are many mutations in aviculture which have proven
hardy and long-lived.

Granted, there are a number of autosomal recessive
mutations in aviculture that have had inherent difficulties.
This is not entirely unusual in new mutations, although
certainly not the rule. For example, in the original emer
gence of the (autosomal) Recessive Silver Cockatiel in
Europe during the early 1960s, the mutation was report
ed to have produced chicks which were born blind. While
first breeding Cockatiels in the mid-70s, the author became
aware of Recessive Silvers imported from Europe, some
few years later. These birds, however, did not have the
inherent blindness or weakness of the earlier birds and
were, in fact, quite healthy. Obviously, the lethal genes
were either selectively bred out, or a new strain of
Recessive Silvers was developed, one which did not carry
any lethal factors.

The author occasionally hears tales of ino mutations
(i.e., Lutino or Albino) in species such as Cockatiels, which
have been labeled by some avian veterinarians as being
defective in some way, e.g., weak, inferior, "poor doers,"
who inherit a multitude of problems from eyesight trou
bles to immune compromised defenses. While some birds
may be affected, the converse is also true. The author has
personally bred robust lines of long-lived mutations over
the past 20 years, including inos, without experiencing any
problems whatsoever.

Nor, have other Cockatiel breeders of the author's



acquaintance remarked upon any abnormalities, either
personally, or in the literature (including such vehicles as
the Cockatiel society journals from America, England, and
Australia). In fact, there are quite a number of robust,
healthy, inos repeatedly seen at bird shows, including
many a winning "top bench" ino mutation, and champi
on pedigreed Lutinos who keep winning top awards year
after year. While years ago it was commonplace to see a
Normal Gray Cockatiel win best in show, today it is usu
ally a color mutation which takes the top position over the
original wild colored Normal Gray. Such healthy ino muta
tions are routinely kept in breeders' aviaries and continue
to thrive.

Often, a greater population of sick individuals may be
seen by avian veterinarians. In addition. the majority of
Cockatiels commonly seen are typically the Normal Gray,
or readily available mutations such as Lutinos, and to a
lesser extent, Pieds, Pearls, Cinnamons, and their cross
mutations.

To further complicate the picture, new pet owners may
not always select healthy birds from strong bloodlines, or
be properly informed on how to provide adequate nutri
tion (malnutrition in birds is a frequent lament <!mong
many avian veterinarians).

Any bird, whether of the nominate wild coloration, or a
color mutation, will only be as hardy as its genes and the
breeding program from where it originated. If a bird orig
inates from healthy, well bred stock, produced from
proven bloodlines (which are not necessarily limited to
show stock), then the result will be a more hardy bird.

Even show breeders know the old genetic adage, "like
produces like." If you start off with problem birds (e.g.
highly inbred, compromised stock, etc.), then that is what
you will produce: weak, sickly birds. The laws of genet
ics apply to any bird, whether it is the nominate wild color
or a variant color mutation.

Occasionally some new mutations, especially autoso
mal recessives (although not all), can be linked with lethal
factors. However, the responsible breeder will work with
the line establishing a viable, healthy strain, before ever
attempting to let go of such stock.

As aviculturists, this is our responsibility. And such a
responsibility is not merely limited to producing color
mutations but includes any stock we work with, be it a
family line, strain, or stud of birds; or be it one species,
genus, or avian family of birds. The genetic modes of
inheritance such as those employed with producing color
mutations can theoretically be applied to the many valued
traits in the establishment of all species, e.g. health, fertili
ty, longevity, resistance to disease, and other important
factors.

Myth #3: All chromosomes are alike.
Chromosomes (which contain the genes) travel in pairs

and in most cases are identical, with the exception of the
sex chromosomes. As most of the aviculturalliterature uni
versally assigns sex-linkage in terms of "X" and "Y" chro
mosomes (rather than the Z - W notation used in most
genetic literature), for the ease of the reader this article will

follow suit.
The sex chromosomes, which determine the sex of the

offspring, are identical in the cock (XX), but differ in the
hen (XY). Each offspring will inherit one sex chromosome
from each parent. The cock will always donate an "X"
from his "XX" sex chromosomes; the hen will donate
either an "X" or a "Y" from her "XY" sex chromosomes
(with an equal chance of donating either an "X" or a "Y").

If the cock's "X" sex chromosome unites with the hens "X"
sex chromosome to form "XX," the offspring produced
will be male. If the cock's "X" sex chromosome unites with
the hen's "Y" sex chromosome, the offspring produced
will be female.

Therefore, in avian species (unlike mammals, including
humans), it is the female who determines the sex of the
offspring by whichever sex chromosome she donates to
the union.

Autosomes are the names of all of the chromosomes
except the sex chromosomes. Autosomes carry a multi
tudes of genes, including genes for color mutations, which
we refer to as autosomal.

This difference is important, since you shall soon see
that while hens can never be heterozygous (split) to sex
linked colors or traits, hens may be heterozygous (split) to
autosomal recessive colors and traits.

Myth #4: Hens may be heterozygous (split) to sex
linked traits.

At present, it is theorized in sex-linked avian mutations
that only the "X" chromosome is sufficiently large enough
to carry the genes for sex-linked recessive traits. The "Y"
chromosome, being significantly smaller, has no locus (i.e.,
"address") sites available for such color alleles to reside. It
becomes exceedingly clear when charting such inheri
tance why hens cannot carry sex-linked recessive colors in
hidden form, as do their male counterparts (Table 1).

As the hens' "Y" chromosome is too small to carry locus
sites for color alleles, and therefore is unable to cover or
mask the color alleles on the "X" sex chromosome, the
recessive genes on the "X" chromosome must show them
selves. This is why hens (XY) show sex-linked recessive
colors more frequently. They need only carry the mutation
on their one "X" chromosome for the mutation to be visu
al. Therefore, whenever working with sex-linked colors in
hens, the old adage, "what you see is what you get" could
never be more true. If you can't see it, it's not there.
However, this statement only applies to sex-linked reces
sive traits, as hens may certainly be heterozygous (split) for
autosomal color mutations which work under different
rules of inheritance.

Myth #5: Single and double quantities are synony
mous with single and double factor inheritance.

Autosomal recessive color mutations are sometimes
referred to as having Single or double quantities. If a color
mutation is carried on both autosomes, the bird is said to
carry a double quantity and wili therefore display the
homozygous phenotype for the autosomal recessive trait.
Put another way, the color mutation (or trait) must be car-
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Example: Non-linkediSex-linked cock d' x Non-linked hen ~

Key: S.F.:= Single Facter, D.F. = Double Facn: E4Jal ClJIPCX'IW1itY of either sender.

Key: ~No Facta" rqresents a Normal, or any ocher mutation which is not governed by Single and Double Facn
Dominan1inherilan~.

TABLE 2.
SlNGU: AND DOUBU FACl'OR DOMINANT INHERrrANCE

= 50% Single Factor
50% No Factor

= Clroduccs a 1:2:1 ratio):
25% No Factor
50% Single Factor
25% Double Factor

= 100% Double Factor

= 50% Single Factor
50% Double Factor

= 100% Single Factor

Progeny

= 25% Non-linkedlSex-linked ~

25% Sex-linked ~

25% Sex-linked ~

25% Non-linked ~

= 25% Non-linkedlSex-linked ~

25% Non-linked ~

25% Sex-linked ~

25% Non-linked ~

= 50% Non-linkedlSex-linked ~

50% Sex-linked ~

= 50% Non-linkedlSex-linked ~

50% Non-linked ~

= 50% Sex-linked ~

50% Sex-linked ~

Non-linked

Sex-linked

Hen Q

Sex-linked

Non-linked

Sex-linked

TABLE J.
SEX-UNlCED INlIEIUTANCE

Whiteface-Single Factor Dominant Silver <!
x Whiteface Single Factor Dominant Silver ~ =

x

FI wSwS = 25% Whiteface-D.F. Dominant Silvers
wSw 25% Whiteface-S.F. Dominant Silvers
wwS = 25% Whiteface-S.F. Dominant Silvers
WW = 25% Whiteface

PI

I. Single Factor x No Factor

2. Single Factor x Single Factor

3_ Single Factor x Double Factor

4_ Double Factor x No Factor

5_ Double Factor x Double Factor

TABLE 3.
COMBINING AUJ'OSOMAL IlJ!CI1.SSIVml wrm CO-DOMINANT TRAll'S

J. Sex-linked

2. SeX-linked

3. Non-linked

Cocke!

5. Non-linkedlSex-iinked

4. Non-linkedlSex-iinked

PI XLX I XY NonnallLutino ~ (XLX) Nonnal ~ (XY). where L =Lutino:

FI XLX IXLY = 25% NormallLutino ~ 25% Lutino ~

XX X Y = 25% Nonnal ~ 25%Nonnal ~

~: Tables are based on Mendelian ratios for every 100 chicks produced. wltich over time, work
out to the percentages shown below. The following legend is wed for Tables 1 through 7:

FI 25% No Factor (e.g. unaffected)
50% Single Factor Dominant Silver
25% Double Factor Dominant Silver

Note: It is easier to understand why a hen can never be heterozygo~(split) to a sex-linked trait
when looking at a chart. As a hen's sex chromosomes (XY) have only one "X", the only possibility
is to be visual for the trait (XLY), or not (XY). This is because hens do not have a second "X" sex
chromosome to cover or hide a recessive sex-linked trait on a companion "X" sex chromosome.
Also, it is believed that the "Y" sex chromosome is too small to carry locus sights (addresses) for

sex-linked color traits to reside.

PI = Parental Generation t5 =Scientific notation for cock
FI = First Filial Generation (or progeny produced) ~ =Scientific notation for hen
"r (slant sign) =Heterozygous, or "split to"

(e.g. carrying a gene in a hidden state).

Key: Where ~Noo-linked" is Normal. a' any OCher cole-- that is not ~J:-linked. This table may be used to check the results of
individual 5eZ-1inked mUlalicns. one ata time. While the charts demonstrated in !he workbook allow fIX graPUng several 5e:a:
linked mutaticns together (with OIher colen or modes of inheritance) 00 the same chart, each &eI-Jinked U'ait may be double

checked one at a time. by simply using the above taMe.

Example: Cockatiels: Single Factor x Single Factor = 1:2:1 ratio with equal chance of either
gender:

PI Single Factor Dominant Silver <! x Single Factor Dominant Silver ~ =

Note: The above example can be checked with Table 2: Single & Double Factor Inheritance
(i_e.. #2. Single Factor x Single Factor = 1:2:1 ratio): and Table 5: Dominant and Recessive
Matings (i.e. recessive x recessive = 100% recessive).

Ex;unple:

ried on both chromosomes in order for a hird to appear
visual for the mutation.

However, if the color mutation is only carried in single
quantity on one autosome, the hird is then heterozygous
(split) for the trait, carrying the trait in hidden form.
Therefore, if only one autosome is affected hy a single
quantity of the trait, the remaining autosome serves to
mask the autosome which carries the recessive trait. A
bird with a single quantity is called heterozygous, or in avi
cultural lingo, "split," denoted in writing as a slant sign
(i.e., "/").

On the other hand, single and douhle factor color muta
tions refer mainly to autosomal mutations in one of the
dominant modes of inheritance. Single and douhle factor
birds may appear in two distinct color forms, expressed
phenotypically in .their outward appearance (Tahle 2).
Although such dominant mutations may theoretically he
charted alongside sex-linked or autosomal recessive color
mutations (within the same individual or when charting a
pair of birds), it functions as a co-dominant since the allel
ic gene present in a heterozygous state is expressed as a
single factor phenotypic color form of the mutation. In
other words, single factor birds will visually appear as one
color; double factor hirds will appear as a uniquely differ
ent and alternate color form of that mutation.

Common examples of co-dominant and intennediate
dominant mutations include the Dominant Silver
Cockatiel, the Yellowface Budgerigar, and the Gray-green
Indian Ring-necked Parakeet, respectively. When such col
ors are bred with others, new and interesting cross-mutations
may result e.g. Whiteface-Dominant Silver Cockatiels,
Yellowface-Opaline-Clearwing ("Rainhow") Budgerigars;
Yellowhead-Gray-green Indian Ring-necked Parakeets,
etc. Such color comhinations can require a great deal more
work to chart compared to simple sex-linked recessive or
autosomal recessive color mutations, especially when
combined with additional existing mutations or modes of
inheritance (Table 3).

The terms "single and double quantity" may appear
deceptively similar to the terms "single and douhle factor."
However, the breeder might find it easier to associate
"quantity" differences with homozygous and heterozygous
genotypes (i.e., visuals and splits) in recessive traits; while
"factor" differences indicate fully expressed, distinctly dif
ferent colored phenotypes (i.e., two distinct color forms)
appearing in dominant mutations.

Myth #6: Single and double factor inheritance is syn
onymous with dark factor inheritance.

In many of the popular species in aviculture which
have been bred for numerous years in captivity, mutations
have further differentiated themselves by heing affected hy
color modifiers. Some modifiers such as dark factors can
change the appearance of a sta~dard color mutation.'

For example, dark factors are well known in the
Budgerigar Fancy. In the nominate wild green Budoie

b '
referred to as the Light Green, the appearance of dark fac-
tors work to modify the Light Green into the Dark Green
(one dark factor), and Olive Green (two dark factors)
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Key: D.F.::: Dart racta". -Families' of Yellow and Gray CCJrTespond with Lilht. Medium. and Dart shades.

.-----_._._------_._---_._------_.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Example 2: Cobalt Blue Lineolated Parakeet x Nanna! Green Lineolated Parakeet:

6. Two Dark Factors x Two Dark Factors = 100% Two Dark Factors

Ugh. Gray
Medium Gray
Darlc Gray

1lilIe.Rlia:
Sky Blue
Cobalt Blue
Mauve

~:
Light Green
Darlc Green
Olive Green

Light Yellow
Mustard Yellow
OliveYeHow

~
None
OneD.F.
Two D.F.

None
OneD.F.
TwoD.F.

Pt: One Darlc Factor (Cobalt) x No Darlc Factor (Nonnal Green) =
FI: 50% No Darlc Factor. Normal GreeniBlue

50% One Darlc Factor. Darlc GreenlCobalt)

TABLE 4.
DARK fAcroR INHERrrANCE

\. No Darlc Factor x No Darlc Factor = 100% No Darlc Factor

2. No Darlc Factor x One Darlc Factor = 50% No Darlc Factor
50% One Darlc Factor

Example: Budgerigars (applicable to psittacine species with equivalent psittaein color pigments).

5. One Dark. Factor x Two Dark Factors 50% One Dark Factor
50% Two Darlc Factors

3. No Darlc Factor x 2 Darlc Factors = 100% One Darlc Factor

4. One Darlc Factor x One Darlc Factor 25% No Darlc Factor
50% One Darlc Factor
25% Two Dark Factors

shades. In the hlue series, dark factors appearing in the
Sky Blue Budgerigar result in Cohalt (one dark factor), and
Mauve (two dark factors). Dark factors also affect the
Yellow series, Gray series, and other mutations in
Budgerigars (Tahle 4).

Similarly, lovehirds and Indian Ringnecks have fol
lowed suit with dark factor modifiers, which have perme
ated their green and hlue series and other various colors.
Many Cockatiel hreeders already argue that Gray
Cockatiels show dark factors, ranging from Light, to
Medium, to Dark Gray (somewhat akin to the Gray
Budgerigar as mentioned ahove). We also see dark factors
in other parrots, most recently the Cohalt Blue Lineolated
Parakeet, which is an affected hlue mutation showing one
dark factor.

While single and douhle factor mutations (as discussed
under Myth #5) generally operate hy a dominant mode of
inheritance affecting specific mutations (e.g., Yellowface
Budgerigars, Dominant Silver Cockatiels, etc.); dark factor
modifiers appear to exist in hoth dominant and recessive
autosomes affecting a numher of color forms (e.g., Dark
Green, Olive, Cohalt, Mauve, Dark Yellow, Olive Yellow,
Medium Gray, Dark Gray, etc.).

FI Backcross: FI x PI: NonnaJ Green;Blue Lineolated Parakeel x Coball Lineolated Parakeet =

F2: Offspring: 25% Normal Green/Blue
25% Blue
25% Darlc GreenlCobalt
25% Cobalt

3.~
Gb
Gb
Gb
Gb

6. I1IL-..bb
bb
bb
bb
bb

2.~

GG
Gb
GG
Gb

5.~
Gb
Gb
bb
bb

4. Gb Gb
GG
Gb
bG
bb

TABLE 5.
DOMINANT X IIECEiSIVE MA11NGS

Pt ('nr~ x Hen F Pro.env

\. Dominant x Dominant 100% Dominant

2. Dominant x DominantIRecessive 50% Dominant
50% Dominant/Recessive

3. Dominant x Recessive 100% Dominant/Recessive

4. Dominant/Recessive x Dominant/Recessive 25% Dominant
50% Dominant/Recessive
25% Recessive

5. Dominant/Recessive Recessive 50% Dominant/Recessive
SO%Recessive

6. Recessive x Recessive 100% Recessive

Example: Budgerigars:
where GG = Light Green; Gb = Light GreeniSkY Blue; and bb' Sky Blue

Model:~ (High School Algebra "FOIL" method = First. Outer. Inner. Last).
1.3
1.4
2.3
2.4

\.GG GG
GG
GG
GG
GG

Myth #7: A bird may be a "dominant recessive" color
mutation.

Unfortunately, this is hecoming a common misconcep
tion and does not need to he. To the hest of the author's
knowledge, a gene cannot exist in hoth a dominant mode
of inheritance and a recessive mode of inheritance, con
currently. It is either one or the other (Tahle 5). A gene
may, however, interact with other genes or alleles in a vari
ety of hehaviors, depending upon their mode of inheri
tance. The confusion appears to stem from the lack of
understanding that, while an autosomal recessive color is
recessive in its mode of inheritance, it may hehave in a
dominant manner when interacting with a double reces
sive mutation.

For example, in Budgerigar genetics, while the autoso
mal recessive allele for hody color Sky Blue is recessive to
Normal Green, recessive Sky Blue will act as a dominant
to the douhle recessive White (i.e., Blue x White = all
Blue/White progeny). This relationship among recessives
merely indicates their hierarchy. It does not justify labeling
the allele Sky Blue "dominant" since genetically Sky Blue
is an autosomal recessive. Rather, Sky Blue hehaves in a
dominant manner in the hierarchy of relationships with
douhle recessives (e.g., White). However, as an autosomal
recessive it would he genetically incorrect to label Sky
Blue as a dominant gene (Tahle 6).

Similarly, the Pastelface Cockatiel is our first autosomal
recessive Cockatiel mutation to interact in a dominant rela
tionship to the douhle recessive, Whiteface. For example,
one may say the autosomal recessive, Pastelface, is reces
sive to Normal Gray, but hehaves as a dominant over
Whiteface. To call the autosomal recessive Pastelface a
"dominant" would he genetically incorrect. What
Cockatiel, Ringneck, and other parrot hreeders must learn
to understand (as do Budgie and lovebird breeders who
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BUOOJES/fand a leneral guide in Parrots which produce similar psjttacin pigments.)

Key: *WhiIe includes Whites of Suffusion (j.e. White Sky Blue, White CdWls, and White Mauves) which act as
double recessives.

"Unknown refers to not enough data has been repcI1ed by breeders. or colors do not yet eIisL

TABLE 6.
HIEItAJlCIIY OF IIF.CIlSSIVml

Note: Table 6 demonstrates the hierachy of autosomal recessive mutations and does nol include
sex-linked. co-dominant. or intermediate dominant mutations.

Whileface-Lutino
Lutino split Whiteface

Whiteface split Lutino
Gray split Whiteface and Lutino
Lutino-Cinnamon split Whiteface

(or other Lutino/Whiteface cross).
Whiteface-Cinnamon split Lutino

(or other Whiteface/Lutino cross).

Whileface-Lutino
Lutino split Whiteface
Whileface
Nonnal Gray split Whileface
Lutino-Cinnamon split Whiteface

(or other Lutino/Whiteface cross)
Whileface-Cinnamon (or other

Whiteface cross).

Whileface
Whileface

Whileface

Lutino

Whileface
Lutino
Whiteface & Lutino
Whiteface

*Whitefaee-Cinnamon

*Whiteface-Cinnamon

COCKS:
Albino
Lutino
Whiteface

"Nonna! Gray
*Lutino-Cinnamon

HIlliS:
Albino
Lutino
Whileface

"Nonna! Gray
*Lutino-Cinnamon

-May substiIute 0Ihet srandard CI' rare varieties in smale or multiple combinaticm: (e... Pearl, Pied, Fallow. Yel&owface.
Putelface, Receuive Silver, Dominant Silver. etc.) in place of ~NcnnaIGr.y~ or wCinnamcn ft

Myth #8: The Albino Cockatiel is a single mutation,
therefore a hen may be heterozygous, or split, to
Albino.

The Albino mutation in Cockatiels, unlike the majority
of inos in other species, is not a singular spontaneous
color mutation. The Albino Cockatiel is actually a cross
mutation between the sex-linked recessive Lutino muta
tion, and the autosomal recessive Whiteface mutation.
When birds of the correct genotype are paired they pro
duce the cross-mutation, Whiteface-Lutino, an all white
bird with red eyes, depigmented beak and feet, that is void
of all melanin and carotenoids, or psittacin pigment. Rather
than call the cross-mutation by its genotypic name,
Whiteface-Lutino, the phenotypic label, Albino, has caught
on as the common aviculturallingo.

Since the Albino Cockatiel is the result of two distinct
mutations, one of which is a sex-linked color, it is incor
rect to state that a hen can be split to Albino. Hens, like
cocks, can be split to autosomal recessives such as
Whiteface, Pied, Recessive Silver, etc. Unlike cocks, hens
cannot be split to sex-linked recessives such as Lutino (see
myth #4, above). Therefore, when speaking of Albinos, a
hen could only be heterozygous, or split, to Whiteface.
This is also true of many other species where "ino" (i.e.,
Lutino or Albino) is sex-linked, although inos do exist in
other modes of inheritance.

However, if you purchased a Cockatiel hen "guaranteed
split to Lutino, or Albino," the bird was misrepresented (in
other words, you got taken)! As you may recall from
above, when working with sex-linked mutations in hens,
"what you see, is what you get." Therefore, where con
cerning the production of the Albino mutation, a Cockatiel
hen may only be visual for Albino, Lutino, or Whiteface;
visual for Lutino and split to Whiteface; or Normal Gray split
to Whiteface (Table 7).

TABLE 7.
WIIrl'EFACE-UTI1NO (ALBINO) COCKA'l1EL CROSS MUTATION

Possible genotypes~ for producing the Albino cross-mutation
in the Fl generation contingent upon the correct pairings

Ku: Phenorypea demonstrate how Ibe bird appears viaually; heterozygous trW show which c:oJor,enes the bird is carrying.
if any; and the lenolype lim bcch visual and nonvisual traila. FCI' t:nmple•• Lutino split Whiteface (i.e.• LuIino/Whileface)
appears visually u • Lurino (phenotype), but is (beteroZYIOWI) split 10 WlUIeface. 110 ita full pnotype is I..ulino/WhiIefac.e.

Recessive to·Dominant to'

AAV Conference/Aviculture Program 31

AveB CommunicationB 55

Avicultural ConBultation Service 52

Avocet Manufacturing, Ltd inBide front cover

Caged Bird HobbyiBt Magazine 9

China Prairie Company 17

Cuttlebone PluB 35

EverybodY'B Bird Mart (Pomona, CA) 16

For The BirdB 37

Grubco 25

Hagen, Rolf C. (USA) Corp. - Tropicana 15

Humidaire Incubator Company ..40

Lima'B Exotic BirdB 29

UM Animal FarmB inBide back cover

L & M Bird Leg BandB 43

Lyon Electric Company. Inc .47

Magnolia Bird Farm 37

Sun Seed Co. Inc back cover

SunBhine Bird SupplieB ..: 19

Advertie;er'e; Index

Nonna! Green All colors None

OiIUIe Green (i.e.. Graywing) Blue in all suffusions Nonna!Green

Pastel Green (i.e.• Yellow) Blue in all suffusions Normal Green.
DiluleGreen

Nonna! Blue All Blue Suffusions All Green Suffusions

Dilute Blue (i.e.• Graywing Blue) Pastel Blue (i.e. White). All Green Suffusions.
Normal Blue

Pastel Blue (i.e.• White)* None All Green and Blue
Suffusions

COCKATIELS:

Normal Gray All colors None

Paslelface Whileface Nonna! Gray

Recessive Silver Unknown** Nonna! Gray.

Whiteface None Nonnal Gray.
Pastelface

routinely work with such colors), is that such recessive
genes merely demonstrate a hierarchy of relationships
among autosomal recessive color mutations; in particular,
how such recessives are inherited when working with
double recessive mutations.
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The autosomal recessive Pasteiface mutation
in the sex-linked Lutino Cockatiel.

The autosomal recessive Cobalt mutation in the Lineolated Parakeet.
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Whitejace-Don1inant Silver Cockatiel a double recessive
and co-dominant Cl ass-mutation.

Myth #9: "Crossing over" occurrences can be prede
termined or predicted.

Crossing over refers to a phenomenon in genetics
where chromosome pairs swap segments of their chro
mosomes (i,e., chromatids) during meiosis, resulting in a
recombination of linked genes. Such "crossovers,' as
termed in the Fancy, happen by chance occurrence and
there is currently no way to predict when or where it will
happen in avian color genetics. However, once crossing
over does occur, it will result in some of the genes linking
together to produce a new combination such as a cross, or
double mutation. Without the original act of crossing over,
(e.g., coupling, or recombinant forms) many double muta-
tions would not exist today. .

For example, when this author presented a genetics
workshop to color breeders at the Boston Cockatiel
Society in 1989, reference was made to a breeder/hiologist
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Autosomal recessive ina mutations: Lutino Princess of Wales Parakee
(above), Albino Princess of Wales Parakeet (below).
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who oh erved a near 30% occurrence of crossing over
hetween the Lutino and Pearl genes in a very small popu
lation of Cockatiels. Such a crossing over (from XLXP to
XLPX) in a male Cockatiel (i.e., known as "coupling" or "cis
linkage"), was originally responsible for producing a small
percentage of the first (XLPY) Lutino-Pearl hen genotypes.
Unfortunately, while the author has fully explained this
example in hoth lectures, and workbooks, the information
has heen taken completely out of context and has
appeared elsewhere as: "A crossover occurs about 300/0 of
the time with a male Cockatiel's chromosomes.' (NCS
1995).

Myth #10: Gene mapping in cage birds proves the
current "mutation du jour."

To the hest of the author's knowledge, there has yet to
he any formal undertaking that has become available to
aviculture in the science of gene mapping known color
mutations in psittacine hirds (and most likely, other fami
lies of hirds outside of poultry). First, to fund such a ven
ture can be cos~ly. Second, there are very few scientists
who (should they be interested in doing so in the first
place) are qualified in the procedure while being well
versed in the multitude of mutations which now exist in
aviculture, and possess the very limited scientific knowl
edge of color pigmentation and its chemistry.

While aviculturists can provide information, document
their aviaries, and even demonstrate on paper how such
mutations might be inherited, there still remains a wealth
of information to uncover through scientific protocols and
formal research methods that the aviculturist cannot under
take alone. It would then seem that a team of well versed
aviculturists, and scientists who have the background and
interest in gene mapping, might he the answer to satisfy
ing such extraordinary mysteries which keep many avicul
turists hooked in the constantly challenging and ever
changing world of aviculture. For without the many sides
of aviculture uniting together in these hard times, doubt
less fewer hird breeders would remain.
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Easy-To-Feed,

Extruded Avia utrition.
Both you and your bird will love Sun Seed's new SunDiet. An
irresistible combination of tastes, textures and colors in extruded
morsels and hand feeding formulas, SunDiet is the next generation
in avian nutrition. Carefully formulated using the latest research,
the new SunDiet program meets the needs of birds and bird owners.

Top breeders, noted veterinarians and avian researchers all agree:
bird owners who consistently meet their pet's nutritional needs not
only increase their bird's health and vitality, they add years of
active companionship as well.

Take the first step toward the next generation. Visit your
neighborhood independent professional pet store today. Ask for
new SunQiet. It's easy to feed, easy to love and it's guaranteedl


